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Annual Fashion
Show
Highlights from the Red Carpet
with 'Paris' as this year's theme.

Memorial Day
Cookout
CSC Celebrated this year memorial
day with theme of remembrance

Six Flags
The Ultimate Summer Adventure
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ANNUAL FASHION SHOW

Center for Social Change (CSC) organized the annual fashion show on with ‘Paris’ as this year’s theme which is
one of the coolest fashion show themes ever! The stereotype that Parisians only wear black goes out the window
when beautiful colors, from bright, saturated hues to subdued earth tones, dominated the event making it flamboyant. CSC’s Fashion show was an entertaining event with a cause for the onlookers who gathered for the show. All
energies were devoted to make sure that the fashion show was brilliant. The event kicked off with a 'Red Carpet'
followed by fashion presentations, a fashion show and an after party. Individuals and staff presented the latest summer trends. It will not be easy for audience to forget presenters wearing bejeweled headbands, colorful clothes, and
glittered shoes. The center truly succeeded in establishing a show-stopping collection to go along with their epic
fashion show.
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MEMORIAL DAY COOK OUT
When we think of Memorial Day, we often think of barbecues,
parades, time off school and the beginning of summer. On
the eve of Memorial Day, Center for social change celebrated
a Barbecue party at the head office in Elkridge on Friday 25th
of May. Children, individuals and staff of CSC participated in
this event.
Picnic tables were dawned with red, white, and blue table
cloths. Hot dogs were on the grill. Potato salad was being
passed around. Light music with the smoke of
BBQ added stars to the event. Everyone sang, danced, and
enjoyed some ribs.
CSC celebrated this year memorial day with the real theme of
remembrance — more specifically, the remembrance of men
and women who have lost their lives fighting in the military.
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SIX FLAGS
This May, Individuals and staff of Center for Social Change went to enjoy a beautiful day at Six Flags Maryland. Excitement was great when they reached the amusement park and immediately decided to get on the
new Batman ride. Individuals had pictures with different characters like Tweety Bird, Sylvester the Cat and
Bugs Bunny.
After enjoying the giant drop and exciting rides, Individuals enjoyed lunch and then headed to the water
park. A few of them jumped in the hurricane bay, while others went to wet their feet in the Monsoon Lagoon.
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MALCOLM HINES PROM
We at Center for Social Change are always proud of the accomplishments of individuals. Malcolm recently graduated with his certificate of completion from George W. F. McMechen Junior-Senior High School. This year Malcolm
made us extremely proud by also being crowned Prom King.
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